FalconLuxuryTours.is

Your Personal Travel Service in

Iceland
As the falcon, we have the bird’s eye on
where to go, what to see and what to do.
• Iceland on your mind? • Following are some ideas of daily tours. • Extensive local knowledge makes your tour unforgettable!

Nature – Geology – History

You matter – we are here to serve you
•
•
•
•
•

Your private group in an comfortable SUV.
Proximity to customers.
Certified driver guide.
Extensive local knowledge.
Essential information regarding Iceland the
land of glaciers, geysers, volcanic activity,
beautiful lakes and astonishing waterfalls,
black sand beaches and bird cliffs..
• Bits of cultural knowledge.
• Ask for a price quotation.

Falcon Luxury Tours – Arctic Geo-Travel Iceland
Reykjavik – Iceland • Tel. +354 788 6800
info@falconluxurytours.is • www.FalconLuxuryTours.is

The Golden Circle Classic

Thingvellir National Park,
Geysir hotspring, geothermal plant

The highlights are Thingvellir National Park, Iceland’s
most historically significant site, listed on UNESCO
World Heritage List, where the old Viking Parliament
was established in 930AD and where the most evident of the movement of two tectonic plates is visible.
The great Geysir and hot springs, the magnificent
and powerful Gullfoss waterfall, the historic episcopal
of Skálholt with its cathedral and Hellisheiðarvirkjun
geothermal plant.

West Iceland Adventure

Borgarfjörður region, Langjökull
glacier, caves and falls

Under or around Hvalfjörður fjord, the shelter for the
allied convoys in WWII. Deildartunguhver hot spring
has the highest water flow. Reykholt Medieval
Historic Centre where the Poetic Eddas and the
Norwegian Kings Sagas were written in the Middle
Ages by chieftain Snorri Sturluson. The waterfalls
of Hraunfossar and Barnafoss are one of the most
spectacular in the area. Víðgelmir lava cave, probably the biggest one in the world! Into the glacier; a
rear once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, high on one of
Europe’s largest glacier, Langjökull, the thrilling man
made ice cave.

South Coast
and Lowland Exploration

Black sand beaches, rivers
and waterfalls, glaciers, bird cliffs
and turf-farms

Glaciers, glacial rivers, high waterfalls, vast black
sands, scenic ocean cliffs. Seljalandsfoss and Skógafoss, beautiful photogenic waterfalls, 60 meters high.
Sólheimajökull outlet glacier gives you the opportunity
to make an ice-walk. Reynisfjara beach, magnificent
shoreline, black sand, columnar basalt formation,
caves and seaside cliffs, even puffins flying. AusturMeðalholt museum dedicated to
the traditional Icelandic turffarm and a thousand years
old building tradition based
on the Viking age longhouse.

Northern Lights Chase

Evening Tour into the Wild Nature,
a lifetime experience
One of the most popular things to do during winter
time in Iceland is to chase the Northern Lights by
driving into the darkness, from the light polluted areas.
Experience, weather and light forecasts determine the
best locations each night for your lifetime experience!
If conditions are favorable we operate the tour.
Sightings cannot be guaranteed.
Dinner in the countryside
can be arranged
upon request.

Reykjanes Peninsula –
Hot springs and Lava fields

Boiling mud, hot springs, geysers, lava, fissures, continental drift, museums
Reykjanes Peninsula, the geological wonder, is a UNESCO Global Geo-Park and part of the European and
Global Geo-Park network. The charming exhibition World of the Vikings, a full-size replica of a Viking ship, exotic and diverse landscape, a journey through active volcanic areas with a spectacular mud springs and colorful
bubbling hot springs at Seltún, geysers at Gunnuhver, barren lava beaches with remains of old fishing villages at
Selatangar, a walk on “The bridge between the continents” close by, the North Atlantic ridge rises from the
ocean, impressive sea cliffs and birds at Reykjanestá, beautiful formations of lava fields mostly covered with
moss as well as lunar like landscape – all in an essential day tour.

South Coast – Waterfalls and Black Sand Beaches
Rivers, glaciers, bird cliffs, folk museums, a walk on the ice

Tour for nature lovers. Sea cliffs, birds, black sand beaches, Reynisdrangar rock formations. The 60 meter high
Skógafoss waterfall and Seljalandsfoss you walk behind. Skógar Folk Museum a must to see. Stunning Eyjafjallajökull volcano glacier, Mýrdalsjökull glacier, Sólheimajökull outlet glacier and lagoon, a walk on the ice is an option.
Gunnarsholt provides an exhibition of the battle to restore the soil and vegetation of Iceland, a globally unique story.

Custom Made Tours?

Your ideas and plans + our knowledge make the Ultimate Experince!
From Reykjavik, exclusive tours to the South or West lowlands, highlands, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge on dry
land, rift valleys, glaciers, volcanic zones and landscape, geysers and hot springs, beautiful lakes and
astonishing waterfalls, black sand beaches and bird cliffs, museums, exhibitions and combi-tours
– in addition bits of cultural knowledge! Join us!

City of Reykjavik and Surroundings

Highlights in Reykjavik, the Presidential Residence, a Viking age longhouse, elves and hidden people, varied birds, the elves- and lava town
Some major landmarks in Iceland‘s capital, we provide you with the essential introduction regarding the
highlights of Reykjavik‘s 1100 years history. Rich culture and natural environment are known and other interesting things you see and learn about, like the Presidential Residence. We take a look at the reemains of
a Viking Age Longhouse. Short stops by new and old buildings in the city centrum, suburban and recreational areas and in the towns of Kópavogur, Garðabær and Hafnarfjörður where the elves live!

Afternoon Tour, Surroundings of City of Reykjavik

Exclusive Nature and Cultural excursion in the afternoon in and out
of Reykjavik
Along with the major landmarks in Reykjavik, we go to Álftanes peninsula towards The Presidential

Residence at Bessastaðir, take a look at a Viking Age Longhouse, the stunning unspoiled sea shore with
great varied of wild bird life, head to the old town of Hafnarfjörður, the Lava and Viking Town with elves
and hidden people along with its beautiful lava and moss fields. We always do our utmost to find interesting unexpected sites to show during all our tours.

West Coast
– Dalirnir Region

Discoveries of the Norse Vikings
of Greenland and North America
Dalirnir on the West coast of Iceland was the starting point for one of the most exciting chapter in the
history of mankind from where the discoverers
sailed towards the unknown world in the west during the Viking Age around year 1000 AD, some
500 years ahead Columbus: Eric the Red to
Greenland and “Leif the Lucky” to North America,
or Vinland as it was called. A visit to their farmlands turns you back in history. The replica of Eric
the Red’s home at Eiríksstaðir will be visited, where
his son Leif Ericsson “the Lucky” was born. Coming
from a region not far away, Guðrún Þorbjarnardóttir was the first woman to give birth of a European child in North America.

Rural Iceland
– Culture and Farms

The traditional Icelandic way of
living, geothermal bathing
Here we present to you the typical countryside and
a visit to Icelandic farms, discovering the traditional
livestock farming. A first-hand insight into Icelandic
agricultural production systems and the authentic way
of living which it is largely based on traditonal livestock
raising. We will visit some stables and come in contact
with farm animals. Here we experience true Icelandic
hospitality. Delicious local food from the surroundings
is served, giving you the taste of true Iceland.

Church Cycle
– varied types of
churches

Stave-church, turf-church,
wooden church, concretechurch
In year 1000 AD, Icelanders legislated
Christianity. We give you the glimpse of
how churches differ in style and size from
one period to another. All are unique in
their own way. Some are built of wood in
the stave-chuch way, others of wood, the
youngest ones of concrete. Some churches
are made of wood and turf even have turf
on the roof. We learn about the religion and
cultural Saga of Icelanders from the time of
Settlement to modern times. As most of the
Icelandic churches, 362 in total, are in the
rural areas, we will be driving through some
of the most beautiful countrysides of Iceland.

Snæfellsnes National Park
Gate to the center of the Earth

Undisputedly the main attraction of the
National Park is the Snæfellsjökull glacier,
the beautiful magnet of the Peninsula.
This active volcano, which stands 1,446
m high, provided the setting for Jules
Verne’s famous Journey to the Center of
the Earth. Snæfellsjökull glacier is said to
be one of the seven great energy centres
of the earth, and has been attributed to
various mysterious powers. Excursions
onto the glacier are offered as an option.
The park is perfect for exploring the adventurous world of the ocean, coastline
and beach. It is also a marvel for those
interested in geology, and especially volcanology. Conditions for bird watching
are good. Birdlife is abundant both by
the coast and in the lowlands.

Combi Tours

Varied selection of activities can be added to every tour
Whale watching, Horseback riding, Cave exploration, River rafting, Angling and Sea Angling, Hunting, Snowmobiling, Bird watching, Climbing, ATV adventures, Diving and snorkeling, Helicopter and
Sightseeing flights, Geothermal baths, Kayaking.

Some Additional Tour Options
• Snæfellsnes Peninsula

• Upper South Lowland Region

• Upper Borgarfjörður Region

• Interior Highland Region

• Glacier Lagoon

• Skaftafell National Park

• Reykjavik by Night

• Bird watching

Exhibitons, Museums,
Concerts and Musicals
Combi with the day tour

Booking tours in good advance at
FalconLuxuryTours, we may be able to
give you the opportunity to book tickets
for you for concerts, musicals etc. Many
festivals are held every year: The Artsfestival, Film-festival, Jazz-festival, Iceland airwaves, weekly symphony concerts, ballet and opera performances,
varied selection of famous foreign singers
and mucicians, pop and rock groups etc.,
both winter and summer. If you are interested in visiting museums and exhibitions
available, we take care of that! Just let us
know what you want to see.

Airport Transfers
Arrivals – Departures

When you arrive to Iceland we will be waiting for you. When you leave for departure, we bring you back
to the International Airport at Keflavik. This is included in the day price. Safe time and travel in comfort
without waiting.

